
Best Wishes for the Holiday and Year End Update 

As the end of the year and holidays approach, I think back on 2017 and some notable changes in the search 
industry.  Overall, one word comes to mind…….Proactivity.  

 

The pace of hiring and client activity has picked up significantly this year after a lull for the last several.  As 
such, candidates are getting multiple offers in a sellers’ market.  Companies that have efficient interviewing 
and staffing processes that can make offers in reduced time frames are landing the best candidates when they 
need them. 

 

Additionally, companies that have been trying to do more with less are finding that they can no longer keep up 
and are scrambling to bring in new staff.  Delays in their hiring process are putting them further and  
further behind the demand curve, their competitors and efficient business processing. 

 
(Cont. on next page) 



Highlighted Industry News 

This is obviously a basic example of an interview question.  However, over the years of working 
with and hiring engineers and technical professionals, I have learned how to judge talent.  Who 
is capable.  Who has solid judgement and capabilities.   
 
If you would like additional information on my recruiting practice, or need help with your 
search effort, please feel free to contact me with the information at the end of this newsletter.   
For general information, please follow the link below. 

Current Highlighted Searches 

• Vice President of Operations - SC, MI  

• Operations Leader - TX 

• Production Manager - CA 

• Manufacturing Engineer - GA, CT 

• Senior Chemical Engineer - SC 

• Lean Manager - MA, IN 

• Program Manager - GA, UT, FL 

• Controls Engineers - SC 

• Division Contracts Manager - MI 

• Commodity Manager - VA 

*Please let me know if interested: Dan@Pin-PointSolutions.com  

As we slide into the Holidays and the New Year, think proactively and be ready for continued growth and  
opportunities in 2018.  If I can support you with your employment needs, whether you are on the client or 
candidate side of the equation, please feel free to reach out.   

 

Most of all, enjoy your holidays and I look forward to hearing from you in the New year! 

 

Dan 

 
Link to Aerospace Practice area here:   

http://pin-pointsolutions.com/practice-area-aerospace-defense/ 

 

For information on Westport International Employee Value Proposition (EVP), please follow this link. 

http://westportintl.com/elevate-companies-capabilities-evp/  

Spirit AeroSystems to Invest $1B in Wichita Expansion, 1,100 Jobs. Spirit 

AeroSystems announced plans for major expansion and growth including capital 
investments totaling $1 billion over the next five years. 
 

L3 Communications lands $45.4M contract with work on Space Coast; to 
hire local workers. L3 Interstate Electronics Corp, won contract from the U.S. Na-

vy for flight test instrumentation engineering services and support.  

 

 

FIND OUT MORE 

FIND OUT MORE 

mailto:dan@pin-pointsolutions.com
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/
https://www.tradeandindustrydev.com/industry/metals/news/ks-spirit-aerosystems-invest-1b-wichita-expansion-13506
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/practice-area-aerospace-defense/
http://westportintl.com/elevate-companies-capabilities-evp/
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2017/11/29/l3-communications-lands-45-4m-contract-with-work.html
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/


Leadership: Dan O’Connor 

Dan O’Connor is an Aerospace professional with over 30 years of experience in  
Engineering Management, Operations Management, Program Management and  
Customer Interface. He has supported both large and small companies that include  
Boeing, General Dynamics, Lockheed and D3 Technologies/LMI Aerospace. 

 

Dan’s strong technical background and leadership capabilities were recognized by 
D3 Technologies when they acted on his proposal in 2005 to build, staff and  
manage the Southeast Division in Greenville, SC. During his tenure there as Director 
of Engineering, he procured and/or managed the support of new aircraft  
development programs with Lockheed, Boeing commercial platforms, Airbus,  
Honda Jet, Spirit Aerospace, Triumph and many more. 

 

During this time, Dan has also supported the Upstate Aviation Cluster in efforts to  
stimulate growth and coordination of aviation companies in South Carolina and is 
an active member of the South Carolina Aerospace Advisory Board. Dan’s role is 
Managing Director - Engineering, with a focus on Aerospace and Defense. You can 
reach Dan at Dan@pin-pointsolutions.com or via phone, 864-672-9742 to discuss 
talent needs you may have.  

 

Executive Search Consultant 

Practice Area Director 

Office: 864– 672– 9742 

dan@pin-pointsolutions.com 

FIND OUT MORE Japan Airlines invests $10 Million in Supersonic Jet Company Boom. 

Denver- based startup Boom Supersonic has won a $10 Million investment from 
Japan Airlines, in its push to build a supersonic passenger aircraft. 

 
Global Technical Systems to Creating 1,110 jobs in Virginia Beach. GTS will 
invest $54.7 million in a new, electro– mechanical energy storage system  
manufacturing operation in Virginia Beach.  
 

Leonardo’s Tuskegee Project a “Gamechanger” for Region. The effect from 
the project would include not only high– paying jobs but long– term growth  
prospects.  
 

Stellar Labs Raises $26.3 Million Series A Funding. Together with previous 

equity rounds and funding from Rockwell Collins,  Stellar is investing over $50M in 
its next– generation technology platform for business aviation.  

FIND OUT MORE 

FIND OUT MORE 

FIND OUT MORE 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/doconnoraerospace/
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/
http://www.scarlettsurveys.com/
http://westportintl.com/
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-boom-japan-airlines/japan-airlines-invests-10-million-in-supersonic-jet-company-boom-idUSKBN1DZ1N2
https://www.tradeandindustrydev.com/industry/aerospace-defense/news/va-global-technical-systems-create-1110-jobs-virgi-13505
http://www.al.com/business/index.ssf/2017/11/canfield_leonardos_tuskegee_pr.html
https://www.stellar.aero/news/2017/stellar-labs-raises-26-million-series-a-funding

